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Lee Jeong-joo's 'Back on Gravity' and Kim Eun-seon's 'Hope is a Flap' (left).

The regular group exhibition will be held with 30 members of the Washington, DC Korean American Artists
Association (President Lee Yang-hee).
The exhibition will be held at the BWI International Gallery in Baltimore for three and a half months from the
27th to the 10th of next year.
The group exhibition titled "Blue in flight" is composed of about 30 members, each of which has 30
members. Exhibits include a variety of genres including small Western paintings, oriental paintings, mixed
media, sculptures, metal arts, ceramics, calligraphy, and installation works.
Chairman Lee Yang-hee said, "Blue generally means blue, but the blue in this exhibition includes dreams,
hopes, aspirations, deep emotions and new starts. The artists have put their world in their works as their own
way of interpreting. "
"In this exhibition, the exhibition features works of the airport with the internal structure of the ceiling which is
different from that of the conventional exhibition. The wide open structure of the exhibition hall will attract
many visitors to and from the airport. "
The artists participating in the exhibition are Kang Jihee, Kwon Myung Won, Kwang Chan Jung, Kim Kwang
Ho, Kim Myung Sook, Kim Byeong Hee, Kim Wan Jin, Kim Eun Jae, Kim Jin Chul, Lee, Sun - Jin, Lee, Yang Hee, In - Sook, Lee, Jeong - Ju, Jong - jim, Jung, Sun - hee, Chohyun,

Metal craftsman Kim Hong-ja, Professor Emeritus at Montgomery College, will exhibit the metal artwork
'Winter Travel', Western painting artist Lee Jung-ju will 'Back in Gravity' and Professor Jung Sun-hee ('Anne
Arun Dell Community College') will show 'Blue Mind'.
Cha Jin-ho, a writer and installer of Western paintings, displays installation works 'Tinkers Tool Box' and potter
Kim Eun-jeon displays 'Hope is a Flap'.
The opening reception will be held on Thursday, October 12 from 5:00 am to 7:00 pm.
Founded in 1975, Myeonpyeo has about 60 members with diverse backgrounds, including first-generation
immigrants and 1.5-year-old authors.
Contact (703) 318-7163
hongikartstudio@gmail.com
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